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obama's victory gives him the opportunity to govern in accordance with his campaign promises to
change u.s. foreign policy. but, he may face a conservative supreme court, congressional opposition,
and a republican president. if the u. economy continues to falter, it may also cause obama's
administration to delay or abandon initiatives to deal with the crisis. the budget for the 2009 fiscal
year is being debated. on october 3, 2008, the congressional budget office and the congressional
joint economic committee report the economy could enter a recession by the end of the year, and a
large unemployment rate could develop by 2009. in his acceptance speech, obama said, "change
has come to washington," a reference to his election as president. with help from british forces, the
u.s.-led coalition finally ousts the ba'ath regime in iraq. u. forces capture baghdad, and the ba'ath
regime's leader, saddam hussein, is captured and brought to trial. president george w. bush, in a
nationally televised address, said, "saddam hussein has failed to meet the basic demands of peace.
he has lost control of his country. his treatment of his people shows he is not a peaceful leader. this
is the lesson of iraq: it is time to end the regime of saddam hussein." on the third day of his trial,
saddam hussein, who had given up his passport and fled to iran, died of heart failure. he was
captured in a farmhouse outside tikrit on december 13, 2003. president-elect obama nominated
senator joseph biden of delaware as his vice-presidential running mate on november 3, 2008. biden,
who was the first roman catholic to receive the nomination of a major political party, was seen as a
moderate choice to balance an obama-biden ticket. hillary clinton, now secretary of state, and
barack obama met with bipartisan support in congress, and both were confirmed with a vote of
60–38 in the senate, but by a narrower margin of 51–48 in the house of representatives. they were
both formally inaugurated on january 20, 2009.
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